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To all whom, it may cone-erm 
Be it known that I, HENRY A. FRENCH, a 

citizen of the United States, residing‘ at Lan 
sing, in the county of Inghani and State of 
Michigan, have invented and produced a new 
and original Design for Pumps, of which the 
followingr is a speci?cation, reference being 
bad therein to the accompanying drawings, 
in which 

Figure 1 isa perspective view of theputnp 
standard, showing in)‘ design. Fit‘. 1’ is a 
rear elevation thereof. 
The leadingt'eature oi‘ inydesign is the con 

figuration of the standard. 
U is a flat foot or base of substantially ree 

tangular shape with rounded corners. Cen 
trally of the base 13 is a short cylindrical eol 
lar. From each corner oi’ the base extends 
toward the collar (1 a web I), havingaeurved 
upper edge, as shown. Fl’Olll the collar (‘ 
rises the plain cylindrical standard A, pro 
vided near its top with a eylint'lrieally-eir 
larged portion ‘E, having‘ near its upper and 

lower edge a band 1*‘ and at one side between 
said bands the rounded projections G. Above 
this collar is the pump-top. This top has a 
bottom ring ll, above which is a horizontally 
disposed cylindrical enlargement I with plain 
flat ends, from one side ml.‘ which projects the 
gooseneek J, banded as shown. Projecting 
from the top is the round tapering chamber 
K, having the curved dome-shaped top L, 
terminating in a t'ylindrival nipple M. This 
chamber It. has the bands u b, and extending 
from the front of the top is the cup-shaped 
projection r'. 

\Vhat I claim as my invention is-~ 
The design fora punip~stainlard substan 

tially as herein described and shown. 
In testimony whereof I at‘?x my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 

HENRY A, FRENCH. 

Witnesses: 
Gtfnnox 13. snirn, 
CHAS. SMITJL 
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